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Research Purpose and Design
In 1993 the Women and Family Issues Executive 
Committee commissioned a study, conducted by 
the Planning and Research Division, to establish 
baseline statistics on professional women’s status 
at all levels within public accounting firms and to 
determine whether and how firms are addressing 
work/life balance issues.
The study was conducted in three parts. A 
written questionnaire was mailed to 5,300 public 
accounting firms in December 1993. A response 
rate of 32% (1,710 firms) was achieved. Second, 
two small work group discussions were conducted 
by an independent facilitator with small-firm 
managing partners and managing partners of 
firms with over 50 AICPA members. Finally, 
interviews were conducted by Catalyst, a non­
profit research and advisory organization, with 
managing partners of the six largest firms.
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Quantitative Survey Results
Profile of Responding Firms
Firms responding to the survey were 94% local, 5% regional, and 
1% national or international.
Size of Responding Firms
N u m b e r  o f  A IC P A  
M e m b e rs
A v e r a g e  # o f  
P r o fe ssio n a ls
%  o f  R e sp o n d in g  
F irm s
Under 5 5 5 7 %
5 - 1 0 10 26
1 1 - 2 0 20 9
Over 20 4 8 0 8
Firms with over 20 AICPA members ranged 
in size from less than 25 professionals to sev­
eral thousand. Twenty-five percent of firms 
with over 20 AICPA members employed more 
than 50 professionals. Although firms with 
more than 50 AICPA members represent only 
3% of responding firms, they employ 45% of 
all professionals in the responding firms.
AICPA/WFIEC 6/94
Status of Professionals
Hired Within the Last Three Years
■  Male ■  Female
Currently Employed Part-Time
■  Male ■  Female
All Firms <5 5-10 11-20 >20
Professional staff hired within the last three 
years were overall slightly more than 50% 
male. For firms with 20 or fewer profession­
als, females represented 53-58% of the 
average hires for the last three years.
Data for the last three years were aggregated 
for this and other information to smooth out 
year-to-year fluctuations. These hiring statis­
tics are consistent with the AICPA supply and 
demand data, which show that half of 
accounting graduates have been women since 
the mid-1980’s and half of the public account­
ing entry-level hires have been women since 
the late 1980’s.
Professional staff currently employed full­
time are 36% female for all firms.
Professional staff currently employed part- 
time are 71% female overall. The percentages 
vary by firm size, with 66% the average for 
the smallest firms and 80% the average for 
the largest firms.
AICPA/WFIEC 6/94
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Gender of Professionals 
at Various Levels
For all firms, the average percentage of 
partners that are female is 12%, with the 
largest firms having 5% female partners.
Females, however, comprise 26% of new part­
ners at all firms, with the smaller firms 
having 39% and the largest firms 13%. These 
percentages are fairly consistent with the 
percentage of women employed at the Senior 
Manager (26%), Director (23%) and Principal 
(24%) levels, which are the pools from which 
partners are admitted.
For firms overall, promotions to various levels correspond proportion­
ately to the percentages of people by gender in the pools from which the 
promotions are made, except for the promotions to Manager. Promotion 
data vary depending on firm size.
Percentage of Employees
by Gender Currently at Each Staff Level
Firm  Size
Partners,
Directors,
Principals,
Shareholders
Senior
Managers
Managers
Supervisors
Seniors
Staff
AICPA/WFIEC 6/94
U nder 21 21-200 O ver 200
Male Fem ale Male Fem ale Male Fem ale
85% 15% 93% 7% 94% 6%
79% 21%
52% 4 8% 58% 42% 69% 31%
57% 4 3%
43% 57% 50% 50% 53% 47%
Turnover
Overall, female turnover at lower ranks 
is slightly higher than that of males, espe­
cially in largest firms. Turnover patterns 
differ by firm size, as shown in the table at 
right. Survey results show that gender-related 
turnover differences were most noticeable in 
the Senior-Supervisor and Manager ranks 
of the larger firms.
As can be seen, although the percentage 
differences were not large — the greatest was 
7 percentage points — larger firms appear to 
experience greater turnover of female employ­
ees at this career stage. The relatively small differences in the male and 
female turnover had a cumulative effect in the percentages of male and 
female employees at upper ranks (see table above).
This finding illustrates why, although partner admissions may be equi­
table, turnover at the levels below partner leaves fewer women to promote.
Note: Average annual turnover for the past three years expressed as a 
percentage of the number of current employees at each staff level.
Average Annual Percentage Turnover 
by Staff Level and Gender for Last Three Years
Firm  Size
Partners,
Directors,
Principals,
Shareholders
Senior
Managers
Managers
Supervisors
Seniors
Staff
U nder 21 21-200 O ver 200
Male Fem ale Male Fem ale Male Fem ale
2% 3% 3 % 2% 7% 7%
24% 24%
10% 10% 10% 12% 24% 26%
34% 41%
15% 16% 14% 15% 22% 23%
AICPA/WFIEC 6/94
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4Firm Policies
Alternative Partnership/Career Policies
  Offer Alternative Partnership ■  Offer Non-Partnership
Career Path
AICPA/WFIEC 6/94
Three percent of responding firms offer alter­
native partnership arrangements such as 
non-equity partners, part-time partners and 
partners whose benefits are gradated accord­
ing to the hours worked. Thirteen percent 
of the firms offer a non-partnership career 
alternative. As firm size increases, so does 
the likelihood of these alternatives. Among 
the firms offering non-partnership career 
paths, 44% instituted the arrangements in 
the last four years.
Maternity Leave
While larger firms are now required to implement the Family and 
Medical Leave Act, of the firms responding to the survey, 52% reported 
having a firm-wide maternity leave policy, either written or unwritten, paid 
or unpaid. Another 8% have policies that are a local office option. The larger 
the firm, the more likely it is to have a firm-wide policy.
Flexible Work Arrangements
Nearly 2/3 of all responding firms offer part-time work, with more 
of the larger firms offering it; 57% offer flex-time and 44% offer special sum­
mer or holiday hours. Work at home is offered 
by 24% of firms and job sharing by 7%.
Sixty-five percent of the firms allow flexible 
work options after the birth of a child while 
the staff member continues on the partner­
ship track. Again, the larger firms are more 
likely to have formal policies. The lack of a 
formal policy does not necessarily mean 
that a firm excludes flexible options. Some 
firms have not codified their actual or 
planned policies.
Flexible W ork Arrangem ents
% Firms Offering
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Firms were asked the number of female 
professional staff who had a child within 
the past three years, and how many of those 
women returned full-time, part-time and not 
at all. Responses showed that following the 
birth of a child, 62% of the women returned 
to the firm full-time, and 27% returned part- 
time, for a total of 89%. Eleven percent did 
not return to their firms.
These data strongly contradict the 
perception that women do not return after 
having a child.
Women Returning After Childbirth
Returned Full-Time Returned Did Not
Part-Time Return
AICPA/WFIEC 6/94
Family-Friendly Policies
The following graph illustrates the 
percentage of firms offering various other 
family-friendly policies. Sick and emergency 
child care top the list of firms’ family- 
friendly programs, with 32% of firms 
offering them. Fewer firms offer flexible 
spending accounts (20%), paternity leave 
(19%) and elder care leave (10%). More 
large firms tend to offer these programs.
Family-Friendly Policies
Sick/Emergency Child Care 
Flex Spending Account 
Paternity Leave 
Eider Care Leave 
Child Care Resource/Referral 
Adoption Assistance 
On-Site Daycare 
Off-Site Daycare
AICPA/WFIEC 6/94
Other human resource programs and policies offered by firms are 
depicted in the graph below.
Firms that are not offering these 
flexible work options and other human 
resource programs generally do not plan 
to offer them within the next three years.
Firms that have implemented such policies 
and programs cited productivity, the value 
of individuals to the firm, retention and 
morale as their reasons for doing so.
Other HR Programs
Has Program ■  Mandatory Participation ■  Plan to Implement
Sexual Harrassment Training 
Formal Mentoring 
Leadership Devel. Training 
Gender Awareness Training 
Diversity Training
AICPA/WFIEC 6/94
Small/Medium Size Firm Work Groups
Managing partners from the small and medium-sized firm work groups 
had a variety of opinions (often contradictory) about barriers to women’s 
upward mobility and whether and to what degree the barriers have dimin­
ished. They identified many real and perceived current barriers to women’s 
upward mobility, similar to larger firm managing partners, including:
□  Workload compression and its impact on work/life balance, especially busy season.
“Seventy-five percent of our clients have December year-ends. . .”
□  Increased travel and relocation due to specialization.
□  Business conditions in public accounting generally —  reduced growth rates, legal 
liability and other profitability issues.
□  The perception that women leave public accounting after having children.
“. . . after the baby, they’re gone.”
□  Cultural expectations about women having primary responsibility for child rearing.
□  Bias among peers and clients and sexual tension in the workplace. These were seen 
as more of a problem for the older generation of professionals and as part of a tendency 
within the profession to resist change.
“. . .  I  can see it with some partners . . . under the surface, yes . . . 
it’s uncomfortable for them. They don’t want the sexual tension 
there. It’s uncomfortable for the women too —  one more thing they 
have to deal with. It’s a barrier for women because they’re on the 
outside trying to get in.”
□  Women’s upward mobility in accounting is perceived as “an old issue,” one that’s 
been adequately addressed.
“. . . women in the profession . . . firms have done it already . . . 
the real issue is the work ethic.”
□  Lack of female role models at senior levels.
The partners said the stereotypical female partner was late-entry 
into the profession, has no children, and is divorced or never married. They 
expressed doubt about whether these senior women serve well as role models 
for younger women attempting to balance work and family. In addition, they 
said women at senior levels may not welcome the added responsibility of 
serving as a “role model.”
Some managing partners cited changes in their firms, in the 
profession and in society that are promoting women’s upward mobility 
and work/life balance:
□ Younger CPAs’ tendency to focus on better “quality of life .”
This was perceived as a positive change, though some partners were 
ambivalent about it. Some partners expressed regret about their own 
work/life balance earlier in their careers.
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“After my divorce 15 years ago it changed my priority . . . account­
ing 70 hours a week at the expense of everything else [is no longer 
acceptable] . . . the problem is, a lot of personnel want a lot of 
money and don’t want to work very hard . . . if family is a priority, 
then God bless. . .”
Males, too were noted to be increasingly seeking better work/life bal­
ance, though this quest is still perceived as more acceptable for women.
“In [my town] a man stayed home, but it wasn’t accepted well with 
the male partners . . . they couldn’t believe i t . . . he wanted 60 
days [leave] and no overtime during tax season . . . they said,
‘what’s wrong with him? What a wimp!’ but more and more, the 
men need to leave . . . it’s a larger social change, what people want 
regarding quality o f life.”
□ An expanding definition of “family.”
It is understood that demographic changes, including dual-career 
marriages, are now a fact of life requiring increased flexibility in practice 
management. The partners also recognized that professionals define family 
for themselves, and those definitions can extend beyond spouse and children 
to parents, siblings, gay and lesbian relationships, friends and a commitment 
to community.
□  Clients’ increasing expectation to see women as part of the team and leadership.
Several managing partners noted that female clients sometimes asked 
for a female professional on the engagement, and/or that clients with 
their own EEO initiatives expected the firm to have women in visible 
professional roles.
“. . . as the marketplace changes [to more female clients] . . .  we 
are trying to be more accommodating.”
□ An emphasis on increasing women’s presence in the leadership ranks.
One managing partner said women’s upward mobility was so crucial 
to his firm that he would do “. . . whatever it takes —  including raiding a 
Big 6 firm —  to make it happen.”
□  An understanding that top talent includes women, therefore, to remain competitive 
firms must retain and promote women.
“We want the best people. Most o f us want to promote people who 
can provide the best benefit to the firm— some are men and some 
are women . . . ”
When managing partners were asked how firms could eradicate barri­
ers to women’s upward mobility, there was again a variety of responses.
There was a consensus that this was definitely a problem for the profession, 
but not necessarily something they could, would or should address at their 
firms. Some partners expressed such views as:
□  “It’s just a matter o f time.”
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□  There is nothing firms can/should do because “the reason 
women don’t make it is because they leave . . . that’s not my 
fault.”
□  The issue is “a matter o f personal choice on the woman’s part, 
between career and family.”
□  Even though younger CPAs have a different attitude toward 
work and personal life, “there will always be workaholics who 
will continue to set the pace.”
Six Largest Firms’ Managing Partner Interviews
All managing partners of the six largest firms felt responsible for facili­
tating women’s advancement. Several felt that women need special 
assistance and without it, women might not succeed. One described the 
importance of educating employees in order for them to understand the need 
to assist women:
“You can put in all the programs you want. Until you have the 
populous, I ’m talking about men as well as women, who under­
stand what the issues are and can appreciate the issues, it’s very 
difficult to come to a solution. . . .  it [can] look like there’s favored 
treatment, there’s reverse discrimination.”
“. . . I f  you don’t sit there and say, 'there’s gotta be so many women 
in this group,’ if  you don’t force it, it isn’t going to happen. Now, 
out o f that, I  don’t know how many we’ve g o t . . . it’s still not very 
many. But if  we just leave it cold, it’d be one or something, I  don’t 
know . . . it’d be none.”
The managing partners of the six largest firms agreed that women’s 
upward mobility is a critical issue for their firms’ competitiveness. They 
agree that women face special challenges; including work/life balance, inter­
actions with male colleagues, and clients’ attitudes toward women.
“ . . that’s one o f those change paradigms, that we generally can’t 
see, but it’s going to happen . . . today [women are] half o f the 
profession . . . figure it out. I f  you don’t have women leaders, 
you’re not going to have a firm.”
“The answer is yes, they face challenges. I  think you’ve got to sep­
arate the challenges. There are . . .  at least three that I  can think 
of. One, is their own challenge o f what they want to do and their 
own work arrangements. A  lot o f our women do not want to work 
full-time. That’s probably our biggest issue. The second challenge 
is the relationship between men and women and acceptance and 
all the issues that just are always there. And the third issue . . . 
is just client acceptance.”
“The hard thing is . .  . it’s a male culture.”
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One described the demands of professional life in the largest firms as 
more difficult for women . . .
“There is a significant difference between men and women in the 
profession and in the six largest firms, or probably the 10 or 15 
largest firms. We will not do as well as smaller firms in retaining 
women. The reason is that some o f the things that are most diffi­
cult for the women, the ‘up or out, ’ the pressure, is higher in the 
larger firms. We experience more travel. . .  in an organization 
like ours, we have 100 locations and lots o f clients that cause peo­
ple to move all around the country.”
The issue of turnover of talented women is a serious concern for these 
managing partners, both because they do not want to lose their investment 
in training and development of young women, and because of clients’ height­
ened awareness of EEO regulations and goals.
“There are more women on corporate boards. They feel it, and 
when you show up with an all-male team, they're looking at 
you like, ‘what are you doing?' So, there are forces going the 
other way.”
Workplace training programs in diversity, gender relations and sexual 
harassment prevention, as well as flexible work arrangements and 
mentoring were cited by some managing partners as examples of how 
their firms are working to facilitate women’s advancement:
“Another issue that's important is to create enough flexibility 
in the organization where you're not the exception . . . I'll put it 
another way; there's nothing wrong with taking maternity leave, 
there's nothing wrong with working part-time and then wanting 
to come back full-time. There's nothing wrong with having part­
ners with children. Again, part o f that is education but part o f  
that is putting into place the programs so people don't feel like 
they're being singled out.”
“Our whole turnover reduction program is gender-blind. But it 
recognizes the special needs o f the women, particularly those 
that are mothers. I  think as we get more women partners, the 
mentoring capability increases, and it's just going to get better.
There are some women that men mentor, but I  imagine the 
majority o f them would prefer to have another woman. A s a 
matter o f fact, we have some men who've learned that women 
partners can mentor them too. ”
Flexible arrangements, especially part-time, for partners has been 
experimented with in most of the six firms only in the last few years, and 
almost exclusively these arrangments are used by women. Though the 
partners recognized quality of life concerns are strong among the new 
generation of professionals, a few were pessimistic about male partners’ 
requesting similar arrangements:
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“I'm not embracing [the idea o f a male partner with an alterna­
tive work arrangement]. I 'm concerned that some would be doing 
it for the right reasons and some would be doing it because 
maybe they felt they could cut back. The client service won't work 
well. I f  we had 200 out o f 1,700 partners on alternative work 
schedules, that's ok —  I  don't know what the right number is, but 
if we had 1,000 it just can’t work.”
The partners also noted that changes in women’s upward mobility and 
work/life balance are just beginning, and they recognized that initiatives 
will not yield results in just a few years. In general, they realized that their 
firms’ programs were just first steps in a longer process of improving the 
workplace for both male and female employees. Several served as chair of 
firm task forces discussing women’s issues in order to publicly demonstrate 
their commitment to women’s advancement.
"I am a firm believer in results and what I  mean by that is, if 
you don't just do it, it won't happen. We have, and are constantly 
attempting all kinds of great ideas and programs to help. But 
at the end of the day, if  you don't promote women to partner, it 
doesn't matter.”
Public accounting firms overall are hiring and promoting males 
and females relatively equitably. However, women are leaving public 
accounting firms at a greater rate than males, and earlier, especially at the 
Supervisor/Senior levels in the largest firms. This higher turnover of women 
depletes the numbers of women eligible to be promoted to partner, which 
partially explains the dearth of women at partner level. Managing partners 
expressed concern about this talent drain and many feel a strong responsi­
bility to address female retention as an issue of firm competitiveness.
Managing partners cited workload compression, reduced growth in 
the profession overall, the perception that women leave the profession 
after having children, gender bias and cultural expectations of women to 
take more responsibility for family and home life as continuing barriers to 
women’s upward mobility. One perception was proved to be false, that is, 
89% of women do return to their firms, either part- or full-time, after the 
birth of a child.
Some firms, especially larger firms, are implementing such initiatives 
as upward mobility task forces, flexible work arrangements, gender and sex­
ual harassment training and mentoring to address the situation. Most often, 
it is women who take advantage of flexible options. Managing partners indi­
cated that men are still judged negatively for communicating the need to 
make family or personal life  a priority, particularly at the partner level.
Part-time and flextime are offered by a majority of firms, with fewer 
firms offering summer hours, work at home and job sharing. Sick and emer­
gency child care are the most frequently offered “family-friendly” programs. 
Fewer firms offer flexible spending accounts, paternity leave and elder care 
leave. The larger the firm, the more likely it is to offer these programs.
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For a full report o f quantitative survey findings, including data 
stratified by firm size, call the AICPA Order Department at (800) 362-5066  
and refer to product number 876800. The report costs $25.00 for AICPA 
members and $27.50 for nonmembers, plus shipping and handling.
The AICPA Women and Family Issues Executive Committee's mission 
is to influence the accounting profession to effect the necessary changes for 
developing and retaining a more competitive workforce so that:
□  women achieve meaningful professional status, including representation 
in top management and leadership positions, and;
□  men and women achieve a balance among personal, family and profes­
sional responsibilities.
For additional information concerning this study or other Women and Family Issues 
Executive Committee initiatives, please call Cecelia Manley, Manager, Women and 
Family Issues, at (212) 596-6226.
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